
Cogsdale Acquires U-LINC® 
CHARLOTTETOWN, PEI, May 30, 2017 – Cogsdale Corporation (“Cogsdale”) announced today 
that it has acquired the U-LINC Workflow product from Integrity Data. U-LINC adds 
comprehensive, flexible workflow notifications to the Cogsdale solution. U-LINC requires 
minimal configuration, yet easily automates business processes, creating real-time notifications 
within Cogsdale’s ERP solution.  

Terry Ridyard, Executive Vice-President of Cogsdale commented: “The acquisition of U-LINC will 
allow Cogsdale to expand our offerings in the market place and allow us more control over the 
product direction and functionality of U-LINC. Cogsdale has been one of the leading resellers of 
U-LINC and we look forward to supporting and building this product for our clients and the 
resellers that have worked with the product in the past.” 

Patrick Doolin, President and CEO of Integrity Data: “We are excited that Cogsdale, one of our 
premier business partners, will not only continue to maintain but also expand the capabilities 
and services of U-LINC to all current and future partners and customers.”  

About Cogsdale 

Cogsdale has been delivering power billing and financial management systems to public sector 
clients for twenty years. The Cogsdale solution offers a best-in-class customer information 
system on an integrated platform that also includes; financials, distribution, utility billing, 
customer management, work management, project management, procurement, and more. 
Cogsdale extends the solution to include functionality such as; interactive voice response, 
digital imaging, payment kiosks and online credit checks.  

About Integrity Data 

Integrity Data is a leader in the application of technology to improve business processes around 
payroll processing and human capital management. Headquartered in Lincoln, IL., and 
celebrating 20 years in business, Integrity Data serves over 8000 organizations worldwide. 
From small businesses to some of the largest and fastest growing organizations, Integrity Data 
strives to ensure that their most valuable asset, their employees, are paid accurately and 
efficiently. 
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